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They were all dead. Killing them was part of the business. You had 
to get your hands dirty and bloody. There weren’t many still in the 
business, but Gerald and Eliza had stayed in to pay the farm off. Even 
after everything in the world burned down, after the earth opened up 
and spilled out the rotten and mangled corpses of the dead—after the 
mothers mourned their children, after the husbands buried their wives 
with a bullet to the brain—the bankers, the sharks in suits, the leeches 
of money came calling for the mortgage payment on the farm. And so 
they picked the business back up. They only thing that changed was 
the livestock. 
The blood thinned with the water. Gerald wasn’t sure if he was 
sweeping it up or just driving it into the already rotted floor. Eliza picked 
bits of skin off the table and scrubbed the bench and checked to see if 
the knives and shears were dry. She wiped her hand across her face. A 
smear of blood painted her gray and blackening cheek. Her slender arms 
creaked as she scrubbed with the hand brush. Blood sloshed to the floor. 
Gerald grunted and walked over with the mop. He pushed the pink, 
soapy square chunks of cheek and foot out the door. He walked back 
and took a floor broom from the closet. The handle, like the floor, was 
rotted. Everything seemed rotted. It was amazing the barn hadn’t fallen 
down yet.
“Are we doing the right thing?” Eliza said standing. She stretched 
her arms over her head. A loud popping noise ran up her spine. 
“We’re working to save the farm, ain’t we?” Gerald asked. 
Eliza shrugged and tossed a partial earlobe in the trash bin. She 
pushed the barn doors open and Gerald ran the broom across once 
more throwing any leftovers out onto the soil that was now tainted a 
crusty red from the constant cleanings. A haze draped over the farm. 
A white mist against the lightening skyline shrouded the farmhouse 
and fields leaving dark silhouettes. Gerald picked at a scab on his head. 
“Does it ever make you sick, Gerry? You know, farming ‘em?”
“The farm don’t run itself, Lizzy. And if the farm don’t run we don’t—”
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